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Letter from the Director 
  
Dear delegates,  
 
My name is Adam Mawji and I will be serving as the Director of the Committee on the Rights 
of the Child (CRC) at CAHSMUN 2018. This school year, I will be in Grade 11 at Southpointe 
Academy. CAHSMUN 2018 will be my fourth Model United Nations conference as a staff 
member. I have been involved in MUN, beginning with PacificMUN since Grade 9 in 2015. 
Despite only joining the Model UN world two years ago, I see MUN as an opportunity to 
better my public speaking and reaching skills. Model UN has also broadened my knowledge of 
global affairs and enabled me to create long-lasting relationships which I cherish today. I hope 
that all the delegates will be able to take advantage of MUN in a similar way.  
 
Serving as one of the Chairs of the CRC is Inaya Ali. Inaya is a Grade 11 student enrolled in 
the IB program at Port Moody Secondary School. Allan Lee will be serving as the other Chair 
of the CRC. He attends St. George's School and will also be in Grade 11. CAHSMUN will be 
his third staffing experience after being involved in the MUN community since 2015. 
Together, we will be your Dais at the conference.  
 
In anticipation of the upcoming conference, the staff team of CRC has chosen two topics of 
great importance regarding the rights of indigenous children and mental health of children 
after traumatic events. We hope to see debate on both topics filled with substantial arguments, 
well-researched political stances, and awareness of each country’s unique socioeconomic 
condition and cultural values. While this backgrounder gives detailed insight into the various 
components of these issues, there are numerous unaccounted elements of the problem that 
you may discover through your own research. Although the backgrounder acts as a starting 
point for your research, it should not be considered as your sole source.  
 
We are ecstatic to meet you all and look forward to the exciting debate during committee 
sessions. Before and throughout the conference, we will work hard to ensure that CAHSMUN 
2018 is filled with insightful debate and innovative solutions. If you have any questions both 
during and prior to the conference, please do not hesitate to contact me via email.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
Adam Mawji  
Director of CRC—CAHSMUN 2018 
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Committee Description 
 
Established in 1991, the Committee on the Rights of the Child was founded on the core 
concept to monitor the implementation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child.1 The 
Convention was created to drastically challenge the existing social, cultural, and economic 
disparities facing children across the globe. The Committee operates under the pretenses and 
jurisdiction set out by the Convention. As a result, all countries that ratify the Convention are 
mandated to submit annual reports on the rights of children in their nations. These reports 
give detailed insights on education levels, literacy rates, social status, family breakdowns, and 
economic dependency ratios.  
 
Unlike many international forums which are comprised of individual nations, the committee 
is made up of 18 individuals.2 They are meant to be independent thinkers bringing varying 
backgrounds and perspectives on global society. The members are experts in the field of 
human rights and are elected by the Member-States who have ratified the convention. The 
committee not only ensures that its members uphold the convention but also acts to progress 
the rights of the child in any capacity possible. On a biannual basis, the committee submits its 
recommendations and reports to the United Nations through the United Nation’s Economic 
and Social Council.  

 
This committee remains exceptionally relevant in modern society as it is the only 
international forum that has the resources, time, and expertise to legitimately mitigate and 
prevent many of the social, economic, and political challenges children across the globe are 
facing. As a largely marginalized group, the children of the world often have their voices 
suppressed in international society. Across the world, children of all socio-economic and 
cultural backgrounds have their rights neglected. The CRC recommends new legislation to 
preserve children’s rights and work together a higher standard of living for children 
worldwide. The CRC holds all Member-States accountable for actions that can restrict the 
rights of the child. 
 

  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
1 https://www.crin.org/en/guides/un-international-system/committee-rights-child  
2 http://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CRC/Pages/CRCIndex.aspx!!
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Topic B: Mental Health of Children after Experiencing Traumatic 
Events 
Overview 
 
Regarding the Mental Health of Children after Experiencing Traumatic Events, this topic 
proves to be extremely diverse in its range and multinational dynamic for the international 
community. While this topic is bound by the demographic of children, it also encompasses a 
variety of different traumatic events that children can experience. To clarify, the traumatic 
events that may potentially be debated upon can include but are not limited to: multinational 
wars, child labour, human trafficking, and the illegal sex trade. While these large-scale issues 
are often conventionally discussed in other committees, the specific situation and status of 
children who are affected by these scenarios require the expertise of the CRC. This committee 
will identify the unique problems faced by children and their impact on mental health. The 
mental health of these children after facing traumatic events has quite often been disregarded 
by the international community. When coming to a new nation under refugee status, children 
are often well taken care of in the physical regard. However, they lack the basic mental health 
consultations and assurance necessary for cognitive stability. Furthermore, children who are 
liberated from the sex trade industry and human trafficking are often poorly integrated back 
into their respective nations and societies. While many health sectors in developed countries 
and advanced and offer mental health care, many LEDCs do not recognize the importance of 
mental health.  
 
At its core, mental health has not solidified definition. However, the most agreed upon 
definition is that “mental health is defined as a state of well-being in which every individual 
realizes his or her own potential, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work 
productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her or his community.” It is 
up to delegates to create an adequate solution that addresses both the roots of the problem as 
well as improving the mental health of children who have experienced such occurrences.  
 

Timeline 
 
1562 – British Empire (along with Europe) engages in the international sex trade and 
human trafficking reaching Africa:  
Since the 1400s, human trafficking and sex trading, especially that of children, was 
popularized as the “market” opened up into Africa, allowing trade to flourish at multinational 
levels. After the decolonization of the British Empire, trading decreased exponentially, but the 
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remnants of third parties that managed to escape the government's implementation of anti-
trafficking laws remain active today.   
 
1774 – Madhouse Bill: 
Passed in the United Kingdom, the Madhouse Bill is critical to the discussion regarding the 
establishment and monitoring of those with mental illnesses. This bill allowed for the creation 
of facilities to house those who suffered from mental illnesses if they posed a legitimate threat 
to society. However, these were not appropriate homes and did not provide proper care to 
patients, ultimately hurting the reputation and living conditions of those dealing with mental 
illness, especially children.  
 
1807 – Creation of the first laws that outlaw Human Trafficking: 
Despite the laws banning trafficking in the United Kingdom, this problem was not fully 
eradicated. However, over time, these laws created the stepping stones for more legislation to 
be established on both a national and international level. These laws initially were used to stop 
the human trafficking in Africa, but they were quickly implemented throughout the British 
Empire and the rest of Europe.  
 
April 7 1948 – World Health Organization is established internationally: 
The establishment of the World Health Organization (WHO) marks a turning point of the 
international health community. This forum was the first of many others to not only unify 
governments in handling large-scale health issues but also legitimize mental health as an 
internationally recognizable form of health. The organization played a significant role in 
implementing mental health care on all levels, for children and the rest of the international 
community.  
 
1980-1990 – Cognitive Behavior Therapy Rises in Popularity within European Psychiatric 
Circles: 
Based on numerous prior theories on behaviors being endorsed by emotional feelings. This 
was the early basis to CBT, which is now considered one of the most inexpensive methods of 
therapy to treat PTSD.3 As a result, its inception in “modern” science is one of critical 
importance.  
 
1995 – Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry suggested a 
new way to evaluate children with PTSD: 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
3 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2327237/ 
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Two different PhD researchers suggested this update through the American Academy of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry’s Journal. The new proposed method set alternative criteria 
that would be used to evaluate a child’s level of PTSD; as opposed to considerations based of 
behavioural responses, the new proposed method evaluates regressive behaviour and new 
fears in the child.  
 
August 13 2008 – The Comparison of Mental Health Between Former Child Soldiers and 
Children Never Conscripted by Armed Groups in Nepal is published by Emory University:  
This thesis, while relatively unknown, was a cooperation between Emory University and 
Trichandra College in Nepal. The study dives into the theories and records comparing former 
child soldiers and children who were never conscripted. Moreover, the children studied in this 
paper also lead the way into more investigations on the long-term impacts of mental health 
care and illness. This study legitimizes mental illness in the status quo and addresses 
numerous issues regarding the public stigma of mental health and its legitimacy.  
 
March 2011-Present – Syrian Civil War: 
The Syrian Civil War is today’s most significant global conflict, causing many civilian and 
military casualties. The war in its current climate has displaced thousands of Syrian people, 
many of which include large families with numerous children. As they flee to More 
Economically Developed Countries (MEDCs), they are granted safe environments to learn in 
and grow up in safe neighbourhoods. However, many of these children face challenges on a 
subconscious level. Apart from standardized mental health checks, a lack of advanced 
treatment can cause problems to arise in later life.  
 
January 9 2017 – The United States Shuts Down the Backpage Website: 
The Website, backpage.com, was supposedly a classified advertisement listing service similar 
to Craigslist which provides consumers with various products and services for hire. However, 
a field report by a United States Senate Subcommittee reports that the website was responsible 
for hosting an illegal sex-trafficking business.  
 

Historical Analysis  
 
The idea of mental health first appeared in the third century before the Common Era. 
However, the core concept of this aspect of health has faced scrutiny throughout time as its 
legitimacy is questioned even to this day. In children, the mental harms of trauma endured 
during the first century were rarely documented. One of the earliest major events that 
occurred in the Common Era was the fall of the Roman Empire. The fall of the Empire saw 
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two major changes for children in traumatic scenarios. Firstly, many children who fought for 
either the Barbarians or Rome were relieved from duty serving in the army or legion. 
However, the bloodshed that occurred in these battles was of the largest scale ever seen at that 
period. Consequently, many children faced not only PTSD, but also Survivor’s Guilt, 
emotional instability, and psychological depression.  
 
On the other hand, many slaves owned by noble peoples in the Roman Empire were freed to 
go. Adult slaves faced vulnerability from the trauma endured living as a slave, but as adults, 
they also had developed mental facilities to process the trauma, making them less susceptible. 
Children, on the contrary, did not have developed mental facilities and as a result, the trauma 
faced from being a slave or a soldier presented immense difficulties. Moreover, these children 
who were freed from child slavery, labour, and trafficking now face even more vulnerability 
since they did not receive proper medical care.  
 
Similarly, many large-scale conflicts, like the Shia-Sunni Wars after the death of the Prophet 
Mohammed and the Battle of Hastings, brought on the same issues. In addition, the Middle 
Ages created a time of intense trauma that was inflicted on many children. This period was 
different as it did not involve large-scale wars or forms of illicit trafficking. Instead, the 
religious regime upheld by the Catholic Church had children who went against the Church 
face horrendous forms of persecution. Many other children also faced trauma in the form of 
poor standards of living at that time. The increase in starvation and unsanitary conditions 
created children who watched their closest family members die in front of them.4 These events 
also caused numerous repercussions. However, the biggest influence across the world moving 
into the first millennium was the stigma raised against people, especially children, who 
developed mental illness. Children would develop severe cases of guilt causing them to create 
delusions. These delusions were considered forms of possession by the devil and the children 
were often sentenced to death.5 
 
From this point on, the development in mental health care of children in the Eastern world 
increased quickly. Many African and Asian nations began to uncover the concepts behind 
mental health care. Despite the change of power in societies, especially in Southeast Asian 
countries, these nations still understood that mental conditions could cause health issues, but 
to what extent was still unknown. It was not until the late Renaissance period when European 
nations began to catch up with the new advancements. Despite these advancements, social 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
4 http://www.lordsandladies.org/health-in-the-middle-ages.htm  
5 http://www.psychology.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/NZJP-Vol141-1985-1-Kemp.pdf!!
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stigma persisted through the government and legitimate care for mental health was barely 
recognized, causing many with mental illness to be heavily persecuted to this day.  
 
In current society, from 1990 until the present, we see that modern technology has allowed for 
many benefits and drawbacks on this topic. Notably, the creation of digital media has lead to 
the faster and more transparent distribution and diffusion of information. Despite nations 
such as China attempting to censor certain strains of information, there still seems to be 
information being spread at an unprecedented speed.6 As many nations in Southeast Asia, 
such as China, are home to factories that use child labor, the rise of social media has led to the 
exposure of information, especially regarding the violation of child worker’s rights and their 
traumatic experiences. For instance, the poor conditions and treatment of children in a 
factory hired by RIM and Apple in the late 2000s showed the forced employment of children 
who were sleep deprived.7 As a result, these children faced stagnated mental development 
leading to the formation of mental traumas. However, simultaneously, criminals in child 
trafficking industries are now able to access information more easily making technology a 
dangerous tool on both sides. 
 

Current Situation  
 
In a growingly complex world, modern society is a labyrinth that is near impossible to fully 
understand. Similarly, the human mind is so immensely complicated that the idea of fully 
understanding mental health is one of the world's greatest puzzles. In its current light, the idea 
of the mental health of children who have escaped traumatic scenarios presents three critical 
scenarios:  
 

1.)!Children who have survived traumas such as large-scale conflicts like the Syrian Civil 
War,  

2.)!Children who are liberated from the slave and sex trafficking industries, and  
3.)!Children who live in countries rampant with child labour and abuses due to poor law 

enforcement.   
 
These issues comprise the various forms of trauma that children experience. However, 
another facet of this problem is the current stigma and status of mental health.  
 
Scenario 1: Large-Scale Conflicts  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
6 https://www.cnbc.com/2017/10/26/china-internet-censorship-new-crackdowns-and-rules-are-here-to-stay.html  
7 https://www.cnet.com/news/riots-suicides-and-other-issues-in-foxconns-iphone-factories/!!
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To enumerate, every large-scale conflict throughout history creates chaos and refugee crises. 
These crises develop into the most pressing social issues facing society. On a basic 
humanitarian level, many countries accept refugees and grant them access to medical care and 
proper education. In certain nations, such as Canada, refugees are handled in a manner 
appropriate for tracking them, allowing authorities to monitor the wellbeing and mental 
stability of children.8 This system has been implemented in Canada through the Syrian 
Refugee crisis and previously in crises in Libya and Egypt.9 In fact, studies in America show 
that refugees from recent crises have a higher chance of experiencing mental health 
problems.10 Alarmingly, children are noted to develop mental health issues later in life as 
opposed to immediately after the traumatic event.11 This is primarily because of lack of mental 
health care provided in the long term. However, few studies show the long-term implications 
of mental illnesses in a controlled environment.  
 
Recent conflicts across the Middle East, including the war in Syria and even to some extent, 
the revolutions in Egypt and Libya have caused mass refugee crises, including many displaced 
children who have undergone traumatic experiences. On a psychological level, the images of 
fallen cities and deceased bodies have an immense impact on anyone’s mental state. For 
children in early mental development stages, these traumas cause greater detriment than to 
any other demographic.  
 
Scenario 2: Human Trafficking  
Human trafficking on any level is an act that is internationally condemned and found to be 
atrocious by the majority of society. This illicit activity becomes increasingly horrendous 
when it is the children who are being traded in the sex and slavery industries.12 It is within the 
parameters of the United Nations to tackle this multinational problem of the ongoing illegal 
trading. While progress is being made thus far, the ramifications of being exposed to the harsh 
environments existing within these illegal operations are mitigated. Though it seems that any 
child who leaves the slave or sex trade in a physically fit condition can be cleared to rejoin 
society, there are still unknown impacts that derive from a lack of in-depth psychological 
assessment. An excellent example of this would be in Bangladesh, where children who escape 
the sex trade with the aid of local authorities still face underlying mental trauma after 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
8 https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/sites/default/files/2016-01-
25_refugee_mental_health_backgrounder_0.pdf 
9 Ibid.  
10 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3168672/ 
11 Ibid. 
12 https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/the-shocking-truth-of-child-sex-
trafficking_us_582de812e4b0eaa5f14d417d!!
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escaping.13 Due to the lacking mental health facilities, many of these children grow up and 
become members of societies who are not able to contribute due to psychological obstacles 
caused by ineffective treatment after their traumatizing experiences. 
 
Scenario 3: Child Labour  
The international community has galvanized together by outlawing the use of child soldiers. 
This prohibition has allowed many nations to continue to fight child soldier activities. While 
this has created substantial change in the global community, there exists a clear deficiency in 
actions taken since child soldiers are still used in many areas. A highly known example would 
be the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) run by Joseph Kony in Ugandan forests.14 This army is 
primarily comprised of children who fight despite being unaware of the true motive for 
conflict. As documented by ambassadors of the organization War Child, children who are 
liberated from lives as trained killers and unpaid soldiers often not only face PTSD and 
Survivor's Guilt but strong emotional deficiencies and long-lasting psychological effects which 
have unknown consequences.15 In this type of trauma, access to mental health care is 
paramount, but since the child soldiers are generally in areas lacking law enforcement, there is 
subsequently lower access to social services like mental medical care.  
 
Stigma Regarding Mental Health  
When examining the stigma that currently surrounds mental health, we see that it is 
universally similar. While many Less Economically Developed Countries (LEDCs) have 
attempted to shift the paradigm in the status quo relating to mental illness, there is still a 
culture that discriminates and persecutes the mentally ill regardless of class, colour, or creed.16 
Of even more importance is the concept of mental health being a legitimate factor that 
influences peoples’ health. As such, legitimizing it from both a legal and social perspective is 
an important towards understanding this issue.  
   
In summary, the current climate of the international community on both a social, cultural, 
and political level leads to the current situation at hand. In this context, the various forms of 
trauma children experience all have one commonality. The mentally impacts on these 
children can last for an unknown period of time, often resulting permanent changes or effects. 
Under this pretext, the global community recognizes mental health to be a legitimate factor in 
one's well-being; however, due to a lack of discussion, action has yet to be taken.  
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
13 https://www.state.gov/j/tip/rls/tiprpt/countries/2017/271142.htm  
14 http://www.globalsecurity.org/military/world/para/lra.htm  
15 http://warchild.ca/  
16 https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2010/may/10/mental-illness-developing-world!
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United Nations Involvement 
 
From the General Assembly to the Security Council, various organs and bodies of the United 
Nations have interacted with many areas of this topic. In particular, the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child, which created the CRC, is a valuable player in solving all aspects of the 
problem. However, a game-changing document that often goes unnoticed was passed by the 
United Nations in 2002. This was a document known as Abolishing Slavery and its 
Contemporary Forms.17 Split into four main sections, this document outlines the current 
situation of this topic, diving into big ideas featuring prostitution and slavery. Furthermore, 
the Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention No. 182, signed in 1999, specifically outlined 
currently existing forms of child slavery and labour. In a document ratified by all 183 
countries, the forms of child slavery listed are illegal.18  
 
Furthermore, older pieces of legislation, such as ones mandating the creation of the World 
Health Organization, remain the most influential to this topic. Other regulations in the past 
have defined the idea of mental illness, while others, such as the assembly of the International 
Labour Organization (ILO), have taken steps to create regulation preventing child labour. 
This legislation must be adapted to mitigate traumatic situations and accommodate for the 
specific circumstances of children, since they do not currently take into account the mental 
stability of affected children. The United Nations Division for Social Policy and Development 
Disability has also played a critical role in addressing the stigma of mental health.19 The 
mandate of this committee strongly pertains to the social aspects of those in post-traumatic 
situations. In fact, both this committee and the CRC have succeeded in the implementation of 
the internationally recognized Mental Health Matters: Social Inclusion of Youth with Mental 
Health Conditions.20 
 
Overall, the actions taken by the United Nations in the past have created a platform to 
challenge some of the most pressing global issues. However, specific solutions on how to grant 
mental healthcare to all children who experienced trauma are key elements that should be 
included in international regulations. The United Nations, being the sponsor organization for 
the CRC, is responsible for solving this issue, meaning that delegates must analyze the past 
involvement noted in this section, continuing initiatives that have been successful and 
analyzing the flaws for others that have not. By learning from these past documents, states can 
create a new plan of action on how the United Nations can become further involved. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
17 http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/slaveryen.pdf  
18 http://www.ilo.org/ipec/areas/Agriculture/WCMS_172348/lang--en/index.htm  
19 https://www.un.org/development/desa/en/about/desa-divisions/social-policy.html  
20 http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/documents/youth/youth-mental-health.pdf!!
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Possible Solutions 
 
The opening of a forum for discussion on legitimate solutions is something that can prove to 
be immensely beneficial. This can be only done under scenarios where discussion focuses on 
solutions that are multifaceted, sustainable, and feasible both on an economic and social level. 
This means that no single solution too financially taxing or causing a drastic paradigm shift in 
the short-term would be able to solve this problem. To solve the problem, new ideas must be 
proposed, but they must also take into account the historical legacies and values each country 
holds to ensure that they receive positive support from the committee. 
 
An interesting and commonly debated solution is one that receives a high level of controversy. 
This solution would establish social housing units for refugees. Children who arrive in host 
nations as refugees are often integrated into society; this is critical in the long term. However, 
with regards to their mental state, it creates difficulty when monitoring these kids. The social 
housing units would be compounded residential structures, so mental check-ups could be 
performed consistently in a manner that is logistically feasible. On the other hand, there are 
two main reasons to why this idea is met with some opposition. Firstly, the creation of social 
housing programs requires national investments by each government which can cause 
problems if land prices increase dramatically in urban areas. Secondly, the idea of grouping 
refugees together could be viewed as a form of segregation which would, instead of integrating 
the refugees into society, separate them even further. The debate on this topic derives from 
what is more critical, social stability or health stability. As a result, a balance between the two 
will need to be decided through diplomacy. 
 
Another potential solution would be the development of specialized mental health facilities in 
LEDCs.21 This would be a useful method for creating accessibility to modern mental health 
care for many different trauma survivors. In African countries, where there is a rise in the use 
of child soldiers, the creation of such infrastructure can be extremely beneficial. On the other 
hand, it could be substantially harmful as it can drive the country into overwhelming debt or 
be easily misused, rendering it ineffective. In Asian countries, where child labourers are 
attempting to leave their harsh environments, new mental health care facilities can be 
beneficial.22 Due to the high population density, more facilities are already needed so this 
solution could fulfill that supply shortage. In turn, this requires an increase in funding, which 
drives LEDCs into harsher economic scenarios.  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
21 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2327237/  
22 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3425238/  
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To develop this idea further, according to Dr. Allison Sinanan, PhD at Stockton University, 
traumatic events which lead to PTSD may be treated through cognitive behavior therapy 
(CBT).23 With the main objectives to mitigate behavior and emotional impacts from trauma, 
CBT when focused in the post-traumatic field, is one of the most feasible methods to help 
children. Under this model, the ideas of emotional control and comprehension are diffused 
among a single individual to make the cognitive mind aware of the emotional behaviors 
exhibited by an individual.24 In an LEDC this may become a common practice especially for 
areas where access to advanced medical care is limited resources. This is because, CBT only 
requires therapists with very few external resources or high-tech devices. As a result, this 
bypasses the issue of affordability when compared to various other forms of treatments. On 
the other hand, this problem is limited by availability of doctors and the globalization of 
practices. Doctors in this area must be specially trained in their field in order to be effective in 
this practice, meaning that while they do not come with the cost of external resources, these 
psychologists instead become an expensive service to acquire. Thus, this practice has been 
being generally limited to MEDCs. Without the global diffusion of knowledge, locals could 
not be trained in these practices.  
 
Finally, any proposed resolution must include a method of combating the social stigmas 
currently at hand. One of the most plausible solutions is that of education. Creating new 
programs to educate people across the globe and including it in every nation's standard 
education system is one of the essential components of a solution. However, in countries that 
currently lack an education system, delegates must think of a way to present a solution 
through the implementation of community education in order to effectively reach and 
educate society.  
 

  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
23 https://www.omicsonline.org/open-access/trauma-and-treatment-of-child-sexual-abuse-2167-1222-S4-
024.php?aid=61080  
24 https://psychcentral.com/lib/in-depth-cognitive-behavioral-therapy/!!
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Bloc Positions 
 
The United States of America 
Due to recent political actions of banning refugees from entering the country, this nation's 
internal position on existing refugees is immensely complicated. While refugees are given 
equal access to essential social services, long-term monitoring of their mental state is often left 
unaddressed. Being in an MEDC, access to mental care is available; however, there are 
numerous scenarios where children do not realize the psychological effects of such 
experiences until much later in life which, at that point, would have caused irreversible 
damage. Directly, the United States would ideally support a form of assisted infrastructure 
development with an investment based system in which shared resources would be paid back.  
 
Canada and Europe 
These nations have very progressive ideologies that support development. It was in these 
countries where mental health was first theorized and legitimized. These nations would offer 
as much support as possible and therefore their governments strongly advocate for ensuring 
access to the children recovering from trauma. In fact, the most prominent limiting factor for 
these nations is only their capabilities concerning finances and logistics. Without reliable 
multinational cooperation, many efforts that are founded on good ideas cannot be executed 
correctly. With an overall high access to mental health aid in their own countries, these 
nations wish to develop this in other nations across the globe while improving access to more 
rural areas.  
 
Oceania  
Comprised of New Zealand, Australia, and smaller Southern Pacific nations, these nations 
have some of the most advanced social standards in the world, being strongly inclusive and 
aware of various forms of mental health. These countries both work towards the betterment of 
humanity. This mixes well with their decent socioeconomic statuses and relatively moderate 
population levels, allowing them to provide international assistance and support national 
action plans. This bloc would mainly support longer term solutions such as information 
sharing as opposed to resource distribution due to the economic state of these countries.  
 
Southeast Asia  
These countries tend to accept very few refugees due to the size of their populations. In 
overpopulated dense areas such as urban China, Japan, and large cities in India, it is hard to 
integrate refugees in any capacity. However, there are often many issues regarding child 
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labourers. When a large child labour employer shuts down, many children are exposed to a 
harsh reality and forced to survive in a society that they are not acclimatized to. This 
occurrence is most common in regions such as Changshu, a Jiangsu region of China, where an 
apparel manufacturer was forced to close down after being boycotted for having children 
under 16 years old work for over 16 hours each day.25 These nations want to ensure mental 
health care is adequately given. However, when faced with more pressing issues, the problem 
of mental health is not considered a high priority.  
 
Middle East 
These nations are currently involved, in some capacity, with the Syrian Civil War. The 
children caught in these conflicts who still manage to live are in need of both physical and 
mental care. However, the current political and economic climate renders these nations 
unable to assist in developing infrastructure and supplying the resources necessary to ensure 
the health of children. With regards to the current conflict, the war not only elevates pre-
existing tensions between various nations, it has also created humanitarian crises in various 
regions. As a result, delegates in this bloc are more focused on current conflicts and their 
immediate ramifications rather than the events that follow.  
 
Africa 
These nations have high numbers of child soldiers involved in paramilitaries; especially in 
countries like Uganda and Kenya where social issues plague their country. As a result, the 
mental care of children who are in post-traumatic scenarios also takes secondary precedence 
in comparison to more pressing issues. These countries all have strong intentions but due to 
negative stigma and a lack of resources and public unawareness, these nations cannot afford to 
develop new infrastructure. An approach to consider would be to integrate the current 
infrastructure with methods to also handle mental healthcare for children in post-traumatic 
situations. Ultimately, delegates are driven by a passion for a realistic solution that is not 
idealistic but instead pragmatic and individualized.  
 

Discussion Questions 
 

1.)!Which of the two is a more significant problem in your country: lack of mental health 
care or the negative stigma around it? What steps have been taken to accommodate for 
this?  

2.)!What national legislation has been implemented by your country in relation to the 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!
25 http://www.scmp.com/news/china/society/article/2048231/clothing-factories-eastern-china-import-child-labour-
migrant  
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topic? What was its effect and was it successful in resolving the issue?  
3.)! Is your country part of any multinational trade groups that could make access to funds 

to support new infrastructure more accessible? What attempts to cooperate with 
nearby nations have been made by your country?  

4.)!Does your country have many children that have experienced traumatic situations? 
How can your country support these children both during and after traumatic 
situations?  

5.)!Does your country have government-funded healthcare programs? Do these include 
mental health care programs?  
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